
IMPORTANT DATES

STUDENT ID CARDS
Order from the Office by

Wednesday, June 15 at the
latest. Cost: $7 if you order now. 

($12 at any other time)
You will need one this year if you are sitting your

drivers license.

Kia ora koutou

We have four weeks remaining of the term and
Semester One. 

Senior students are working hard to complete their
assessments by the end of the term. Currently, Ms.
Davidson is holding academic counseling sessions
with all senior students to discuss their Semester Two
options and look at how they are tracking in achieving
at their set NCEA level. 

Over the next few weeks, whanau teachers will be
continuing academic counseling with the Junior
students and reflecting on how successful their
semester has been. They will be collecting evidence
from their classes and putting together their portfolio.

These conversations are essential, as all students will
lead out in our PST (parent/student/ teacher
conferences) and share their portfolios and learning
this year.

PSTs will be held over two days at the end of term,
the 7th and 8th of July. Notices to book appointments
will be sent home by next week. Any questions,
please contact the office.

Nga Mihi  
Amanda Ferris 
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Message from Director of Operations
Junior Technology / Senior Primary Pod

Student/Whanau of the Week
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No School!No School!
MATARIKI DAYKAHUI AKO DAY

SCHOOL RESUMES ON MONDAY 27 JUNE

VOLUNTEER NEEDED
The WHC Breakfast Club is looking for a
volunteer to do the Thursday morning

shift between 8-8:40 am. 
If you are keen to help out, contact

Colleen Sherwin on 0276051007 or
email

cs@whc.school.nz

MATARIKI DAYKAHUI AKO DAY



JUNIOR TECH
HAND TOOLS

This term, our Junior School have
been doing Hard Materials as part of
the Technology learning cycle. 

The Year 7 to 10 students have
become familiar with hand tool use,
care and maintenance through mini
projects that develop their skills.
Hammers, hand drills, screwdrivers,
chisels and finishing techniques have
been a weekly feature and students
have created String Art, Keyholders
and Gumboot stands. 

It is music to the ears to hear the
workshop humming and students
helping each other complete their
tasks. 

PRIMARY PODPRIMARY POD
Since March, the Senior Primary Pod
students have been spending one
afternoon a week at Nairi’s
Community Nursery, Matauri Bay.
This has given the students a great
opportunity to practice the production
horticulture skills they have been
learning at school, as well as learning
new skills especially related to
growing native plants to replenish the
vegetation of the ngahere and awa. 
Many thanks go to Tony Fiske,
Anahera Pomare and other members
of the Community garden for sharing
their time and skills.



Arrives to class on time and focuses on the mahi.
Making an alternative arrangement for Science and sticking to the kaupapa.
Arrives at class on time and focuses on his mahi.
Always on time and does her mahi to a high standard in Social Studies.
Perfect attendance so far this term!!
Arriving early to change uniform and returns it on time each day.
Choosing to take work home to complete of your own accord. Excellent effort!
Arriving on time to Literacy class and smashing through the mahi.
Staying in class and focusing on your mahi.
Getting to Literacy class on time and worked throughout the lesson to finish his mahi.
On time, remained in class and sought feedback for slides in Social Studies.
In class, on time, focused on the mahi - every day! Perfect attendance so far this term!!
Staying in class and settling into your mahi.
Awesome attendance and regularly checking in with Tawa staff.
Arrives at class on time and focuses on her mahi.
Perfect attendance so far this term!!
Always on time and does her mahi to a high standard in the workshop. In a world of chaos and bedlam, you are the
peace and calm that is needed. Excellent independent work.
Arriving to class on time and completing your mahi.
Utilising class time effectively and completing her String Art project to a high standard.
For an improved effort in your learning by being more focused. On time and staying focused on his mahi in the
workshop.

Working with students in a new mixed ability group in English.
Working in a tuakana-teina learning group in Miro and helping younger
students.
Completing duty for the girls' basketball team.
Helping others with their work in Physical Education. Working hard in English
and helping other students with their paragraph writing.
Organising Miro students into tuakana-teina groups and working with them.
Perseverance with part completion of her kite.
Awesome reading to the class.
Working hard in Maths, persevering and working with others to achieve success.
Working at an exceptional level in Maths, persevering and working with others
to achieve success.
Writing a detailed letter of interest.
Working with other students in English to catch up with their paragraph writing.
For always being willing to help others with their mahi in Te Reo Maori.
Always working hard throughout his mahi.
Always offering assistance with learning tasks.
Working at an exceptional level in Maths, persevering and working with others
to achieve success.

Working at an exceptional level in Maths, persevering and working with others to achieve success.
Helping others in Social Studies with their mahi.
Completing duty for the girls' basketball team. Organising Miro students into tuakana-teina groups and working with
them.
Gaining the top score in the Science assessment on Matter.
Player of the Day for Girls' Basketball.
Always willing to give answers and accept new ideas and ways of doing things.
Player of the Day for Junior Boys' Basketball.
Player of the Day for Senior Boys' Basketball.
Leading out in the very diverse PB4L Challenge creation team.
Assisting Ms Davidson with her spelling of challenging words.
Gaining the top score in the Science assessment on Matter.
Working in a tuakana-teina learning group in Miro and helping younger students.
Showing commitment during the completion of the kite.
Writing a descriptive letter to a friend.
Respect towards the reliever and accepting help with his mahi.
Working with students in a new mixed ability group in English.
Working with other students in English to catch up with their paragraph writing.
Inviting a student into the group and doing her best to encourage their participation. Helping others in English with their
paragraph writing.
Helping others with their work in Physical Education. Working hard in Maths, persevering and working with others to
achieve success.
Helping another student catch up with his work in Careers. For helping others with their mahi in Te Reo Maori.
For being a hard worker in Te Reo Maori.
For helping the seniors to finish their assessments.
Inviting a student into the group and doing her best to encourage their participation.
Awesome reading in class.
Helping others with their English mahi - paragraph planning.

Aaria Rudolph
Alisha Craven

 
Aliyah Larry

Amiria Manuel
 

Andre de Burchgraeve
Ataahua Manuel

Axel Mitchell
Bevan Sanders

Cammy Mitchell
 

Che-Nicole Hills
Cruz Harris

Diani O'Brien
Eli Rush

Emily Mayall-Reti
Isaac Thompson

 
 

Kaupapa: On time, staying in class all lesson, making improvement
with attendance etc.

Kaupapa:
STUDENTSSTUDENTS    WEEKWEEKof

the
WEEK 4

WEEK 5
Alisha Craven

Anahera Tumoana
Andre de Burchgraeve

Atawhai Hansen
Connor Taylor

Dawn Epiha
Jevahn Sanders

Jyzal Manuel
Kalii McManus

Kamal Larry
Kenneth Stewart

Kobe Hills
Lee Toe Toe

Maraea Tarawa
Olivia Line

Polly Stewart
Raumati Todd

 
Roman Tregonning

Ruby Tregonning
Zarndy Sweetapple

 

Respecting the diversity of students and their learning

Organising Miro students into
tuakana-teina groups and

working with them. Helping
others in English with their
paragraph writing format.
Gaining the top score in the

Science assessment on Matter.
Helping another student catch up

with his work in Careers. For
helping others with their mahi in
Te Reo Maori. Completing duty
for the girls' basketball team.

Stan Heta

Isla Hori
Jayden Paul

Jonah Thompson
 

Kaedyn Murray
Kalii McManus

Kamal Larry
Kenneth Stewart

Kingston Sherwin
Kira Blyth
Kobe Hills

Kowhai Kahotea
Lauren Mitchell

Lyric Pawa
Maria Ngawhika

Matt Smith
Mokotoa Kahle

Ocean Pailegutu
Ocean Paul

 
Philippa- Rose Sanderson

 
Quest Tango
Rawiri Nicoll

Ruby Tregonning
Samara-Jade Takimoana

Sunny Hamiora
Te Maire Tipene



/whangaroacollege/
FACEBOOKKEEP 

INFORMED PCSCHOOLS: 
Contact the school to 
connect to this app.

https://www.whc.school.nz

WEBSITE APPS

UPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTSUPCOMING EVENTS
WEEK 7WEEK 7WEEK 7 WEEK 9WEEK 9WEEK 9WEEK 8WEEK 8WEEK 8

WHANAU OF THE WEEKWHANAU OF THE WEEK
T2 W5T2 W5

T2 W4T2 W4

School Lunch Menu
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FRIDAY 24/06THURSDAY 23/06WEDNESDAY 22/06

Monday 13/06 FRIDAY 17/06TUESDAY 14/06 THURSDAY 16/06WEDNESDAY 15/06

Monday 20/06 tuesday 21/06

Due to current supply and delivery issues, the menu may change at any given time.

Sweet 
Chilli 

Chicken 
Wrap

 with Chickpeas and Feta 
 

PIZZAMEATBALL SUBSMEATBALL SUBS

Monday 20:
Tuesday 21:
Wednesday 22:
Thursday 23:
Friday 24:

School Cross Country
Kahui Ako Day - No school
Matariki - No school

Monday 13:
Tuesday 14:
Wednesday 15:
Thursday 16:
Friday 17:

Yr 11-13 3x3 Basketball

Senior PE trip - overnight.
Beauty Course Day 3.

CHICKEN
FRIED RICE
CHICKEN
FRIED RICE

Monday 27:
Tuesday 28:
Wednesday 29:
Thursday 30:
Friday 01:

Blake NZ-VR - Yr 7-10 
Rural Health Careers

Totara North Cross Country

20 JUNE - 24 JUNE13 JUNE - 17 JUNE 27 JUNE - 01 JULY

Roast Vege Salad Sweet 
Chilli 

Chicken 
Wrap

 with Chickpeas and Feta 
 

Roast Vege Salad

MIROMIROMIRO

NACHOSNACHOS

CHICKEN
DRUMSTICKS

Spaghetti 
bolognase

with Mash

burgers

CHICKEN
RICE BOWL
CHICKEN
RICE BOWL

CHICKEN
DRUMSTICKS

TAWATAWA


